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Long Island Chapter of
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Newsletter
T.U. PHILOSOPHY
We believe that trout
and salmon ﬁshing
isn't just ﬁshing forf
trout and salmon. It's
ﬁshing for sport rather
than food, where the
true enjoyment of the
sport lies in the
challenge, the lore, the
ba le of wits, not
necessarily the full
creel. It's the feeling
of sa sfac on that
comes from limi ng
your kill instead of
killing your limit. It's
communing with
nature where the chief
reward is a refreshed
body and a contented
soul, where a license is
a permit to use not
abuse, enjoy not
destroy our cold water
ﬁshery. It's
subscribing to the
proposi on that what's
good for trout and
salmon is good for the
ﬁsherman and that
managing trout and
salmon for themselves
rather than the
ﬁsherman is
fundamental to the
solu on of our trout
and salmon problems.
It's apprecia ng our
ﬁshery resource,
respec ng fellow
anglers and giving
serious thought to
tomorrow.

Sept/2022

The Sept Chapter Mee ng will take place Tuesday,
Sept 20 at 7:45 pm

Fly Fishing for Steelhead ln Western New York
Guide Mike Prairie

WelcomeÊback.ÊIÊhopeÊeveryoneÊhadÊaÊgoodÊsummerÊandÊsomeÊgreatÊﬁshing.
AsÊweÊplanÊtheÊChapterÊmee ngsÊforÊthisÊyear,ÊweÊwouldÊlikeÊtoÊhearÊfromÊLITUÊ
members.ÊIsÊthereÊaÊspeakerÊyouÊwouldÊlikeÊtoÊhearÊfrom?ÊAreÊthereÊanyÊtopics,Êacvi es,ÊorÊeventsÊyouÊwouldÊlikeÊtoÊhaveÊscheduled?ÊLetÊusÊknow.
OurÊguestÊspeakerÊatÊtheÊSeptemberÊchapterÊmee ngÊisÊMichaelÊPrairie.ÊMikeÊisÊaÊ
professionalÊﬂyÊtyerÊandÊownerÊofÊMike’sÊSteelhead,ÊSalmon,ÊandÊBrownÊTroutÊ
guideÊservice.ÊHeÊwillÊbeÊpresen ngÊ“FlyÊFishingÊforÊSteelheadÊinÊWesternÊNY.”
WeÊcon nueÊtoÊencourageÊLITUÊmembersÊtoÊa endÊmee ngsÊandÊtakeÊadvantageÊofÊ
theÊopportunityÊtoÊlearnÊfromÊourÊguestÊspeakers,ÊbecomeÊbe erÊﬂyÊﬁshersÊandÊ
conserva onists,ÊandÊjoinÊinÊtheÊcomraderyÊthatÊalwaysÊmakesÊforÊanÊenjoyableÊ
evening.
JoinÊusÊforÊtheÊﬁrstÊChapterÊmee ngÊofÊtheÊseason.ÊWeÊlookÊforwardÊtoÊseeingÊyouÊ
atÊtheÊVFWÊonÊSeptemberÊ20.
VisitÊtheÊLITUÊwebsiteÊo enÊandÊcheckÊforÊupdatesÊonÊtripsÊandÊeventsÊatÊh p://
www.longislandtu.org/.Ê
Regards,ÊÊ
StuÊBucknerÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
President,ÊLITU
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Paumonok
PublishedÊmonthlyÊSeptemberÊthroughÊJuneÊbyÊtheÊLongÊ
IslandÊChapterÊofÊTroutÊUnlimited.ÊInforma on,ÊphotosÊ
andÊar clesÊonÊconserva onÊandÊﬁshingÊareÊwelcome.Ê
PleaseÊsendÊmaterialÊforÊpublica on,Êadver singÊinquiriesÊ
andÊcommentsÊtoÊtheÊEditor:ÊÊJohnÊFischer
johnrﬁscher1@gmail.comÊ|Ê516-425-4198
Presenta on

SeptemberÊ20,2022ÊMee ngÊwillÊbeÊanÊ
inÊpersonÊliveÊmee ngÊandÊtheÊpresenterÊwillÊbeÊ
ZOOMED AT THE MEETING ONLY
Why you ask?

Without going into the technical details, the
internet service at the VFW hall where the
meeting is held is not capable of conducting
an in house meeting and sharing it with members at home without audio and streaming issues arising.
Topic: Fly Fishing for Steelhead in Western
NY
Mike Prarie is the owner of Mike’s
S t e e l h e a d , S a l m o n a n d B r ow n T r o u t
Guide Service,

LIE
Northern State Pkwy

Wantagh State

Upcoming Mee ng Presenter
Mike Prairie
Fly Fishing for Steelhead in
Western N.Y.

Old Country Rd
VFW

Southern State Pkwy

Sol Harz and John Fischer met Mike with two
sports in tow on Canadaway Creek as they
were leaving late in the day. We observed
them hook and land five huge steelhead on
waters we went through just before with nary
a touch. He did it twice more on different
times of their trip when they crossed paths.
Needless to say Sol and John booked him for
two days this upcoming fall.

h p://www.longislandtu.org
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Ken’s Korner TU Tips—Sept 2022
Welcome back, hope you all had a great summer
of Tight Lines. I had a great summer of extra long hours
of work, tough saltwater fishing west of Port Jefferson
and lovely heat. Now it’s time to prepare for fall fishing
and some cooler fishing weather.
Take Your Time When Approaching Fish - When
wading into position to cast to a fish or to a likely lie,
your movements will invariably create a disturbance, no
matter how hard you try to avoid it. Small waves are
caused on the water, gravel or sand crunches under foot,
the fish sees you, and so on. In most situations, it is advantageous to refrain from immediately casting upon
arriving in place. Give the fish time to adjust to you being in the water. You can take that opportunity to observe what insects are on the water, examine any rise
forms, watch for underwater flashes that might indicate
sub-surface feeding, adjust leaders or flies as necessary,
etc. From experience, if you stay still, trout will soon
accept your presence as non-threatening and will resume
feeding.
Fish Flies Downstream in Certain Circumstances The traditional cast with dry flies is quartering up and
across a stream. This usually works fine in high, broken,
or discolored water or in the rain. Under low, clear water conditions or on bright, sunny days this type of cast
may scare the fish as the leader flash and movement can
be seen by the fish as it flies past. In these situations,
carefully approach the fish from above, keeping a low
profile. Make your cast from a point above and to the
side of the fish. Using a parachute cast, have the fly land
above the fish in its feeding lane and work out line so
that the fly floats down over the fish. The fish will see
the fly before seeing the leader and will be more likely to
strike. Make sure the fly and line are below the fish before you pick up for another cast. It is usually best just
to stop feeding the line after the fly is downstream of the
fish. The current will then cause the line, leader, and fly
to drift quietly toward your side of the stream where it
can be picked up.
Fish Streamers with a Sinking or Sink-Tip Line - Unless you are fishing very shallow water, it is usually
more productive to fish streamers using a sinking line or
a sink-tip line as opposed to adding weight to the line or
fly. The heavier line will take the fly closer to the bottom of the stream where larger trout usually hold and
keep the fly there as it is retrieved. A floating line causes the fly, even a weighted fly, to rise toward the surface
almost immediately as the fly is retrieved or swung
across a pool. While this may be desirable in certain circumstances, a fly that hugs the bottom in deeper pools is
generally more effective. Also, keep in mind that it is
best to use a shorter leader when fishing streamers on a
weighted line as a longer leader won't pull the fly down
to the desired depth.
Send your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net

September Mee ng Relaxed
VFW rules
The Sept 20th, 2022 Chapter Meeting will be an in person event.
VFW have relaxed their Covid
rules. No Vaccinations or Masks
required/ but optional wearing is
fine if you so desire. You can NOT
join in a Zoom meeting if you are
not able to be there in person.
Presenter will not appear in person, only by ZOOM (see page 2)

Casting for Recovery Oct. 2nd
Volunteers Needed

To volunteer and participate in
this years Casting for Recovery as a
River Guide at Connetquot State
Park on Oct 2nd 2022 contact Rich
Cosgrove at
rcosgrove50@gmail.com

Our Loss is their Gain, Good Luck
Rich and Ann Marie Cosgrove
If you haven’t heard, here’s the news.
Rich Cosgrove has moved on from LITU to
become Art Flick Chapters new President
and his wife Ann Marie is their new Vice
President.
It makes sense in that they both recently moved to the east end of the island. We
will miss them dearly. We appreciate all they
have done for our Chapter and wish them the
best in their new endeavor and they have our
gratitude and support for any joint projects
we work on together in the future
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Where to catch Trout on Long Island
LongÊIslandÊTroutÊUnlimitedÊ
hasÊbeenÊproducingÊaÊstreamÊ
guideÊforÊourÊspringÊcreeksÊforÊ
manyÊyears. ÊThisÊisÊtheÊ3rdÊ
edi onÊandÊhasÊbeenÊupdatedÊ
withÊaddi onalÊrivers,ÊmoreÊ
detailedÊinforma onÊonÊwhereÊ
toÊﬁsh,ÊaÊli leÊhistory,ÊandÊ
evenÊQRÊcodesÊtoÊmakeÊitÊeasyÊ
forÊyouÊtoÊsearchÊtheÊweb.
AÊbeefyÊ70ÊpagesÊwithÊdescriponsÊandÊmapsÊtoÊgetÊyouÊ
whereÊyouÊneedÊtoÊgo.ÊItÊisÊ
pricedÊatÊaÊveryÊreasonableÊ
$18.00ÊandÊisÊavailableÊonÊtheÊ
LITUÊwebsiteÊasÊwellÊasÊÊLITUÊ
mee ngs,ÊRiverÊBayÊOu i ers,ÊÊ
CampsiteÊSportÊShop,ÊandÊTerminalÊTackleÊinÊKingsÊPark

GetÊyourselfÊaÊcopy!
You can also order the book
by mail:
Send a $18 check made out to
“LITU” ($15 book, $3 shipping)
Include the address you want
it shipped to.
Send to:
LITU Stream Guide, c/o T. LoProto, 68 Murray
Drive, Westbury, NY 11590
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RiverÊBayÊOutﬁtters
980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510
riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748
paul@riverbayoutfitters.com

RiverÊBayÊOutfitters
980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510
riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748
paul@riverbayoutfitters.com

h p://tomsﬁshingstories.com

LONG ISLAND’S FLYFISHING SHOP
SALT & FRESHWATER
All Major Brands

TheÊLongÊIslandÊFlyÊRoddersÊmeetÊtheÊﬁrstÊTuesdayÊofÊ
eachÊmonthÊatÊLevi ownÊVFWÊHallÊatÊ8:00ÊPM.
55ÊHickoryÊLaneÊ|ÊLevi own,ÊNYÊ|Êwww.liﬂyrodders.org

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage
St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio
Simms - Airflo—Whiting
“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to
Mongolia.”

The Camp-Site Sports Shop

1877 New York Ave. | Huntington Station, NY 11746
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Join Trout Unlimited = Help Preserve Our Cold Water Fisheries
Membership Applica on Page 2
September 2022
Editor John Fischer
314 Randall Ave
Freeport, NY 11620

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
BoardÊMee ngÊ-SeptÊ7th
ChapterÊMee ngÊ-SeptÊ20th

Monthly Mee ngs
On the 3rd
Tuesday
At 7:45 PM

Cas ngÊforÊRecovery—OctÊ2nd
BoardÊMee ng—ÊOctÊÊ5th
ChapterÊMee ng—OctÊ18th

Hicksville VFW Hall
320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville, NY
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